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! CAPTAIN PARK TELLS
ms WAR EXPERIENCESWAR B GREATEST LONGraroErawls«wcE INTESTINAL 

OF UNIVERSITIES PARALYSIS
HEAVY RAINSTORM 

PASSES OVER CITY
ONLY TWENTY-TWO 

GAIN EXEMPTION
can Robertson, (58 Oerrard street. B.: 
Robert Burton Tremblé, 83 Winchester 
street, B.: Samuel Drury. 101 Langley 
avenue, B.; Douglas R. Gilbert. 149 Ho
garth avenue, B.; Andrew McClelland, 
2304 Dundas street; Perry Bennington, 1 
*0 Muloclt avenue; Mart no Caralo, 29 ! 
Edward street: Thomas Henry Johnston. 
31» Weston road; Richard Allen Good- 
eve, 1734 Ht. Clair avenue; Norman 
Frederick Goddard, 981 West Dundas 
street; Frederick John McKenzie, Aurora, 
Ont. ; Kltnes Hshrogehire, Newmarket, 
Ont.; John Pearson, 731 , Broadview 
avenue (subject to *e-exa mi nation), B.; 
James C. Hayss. 792 Oerrard street; Win. 

Oae hundred and seventeen cases were Moore. 182 WooM rey avenue; Percy 
dealt with In Toronto yeeterday by the Pillar, Ui Rlyerdale avenue: J. 8t. 
three exemption tribunal* presided over George VorrU*, 1989 Dufferln street; Jas. 
by Judges Winchester, Coatsworth and Bdward O Wen, King, Ont.; Leonard 
Denton. Only 22 of the men applying Henry CSement. Maple, Ont.; Charles An- 
for exemptions were granted them, the drews. King, Ont.; George Radnor, Lang- 
other 95 being refused. Forty-two men staff, Ont.; William Henry Riddell. 372 
in medical category B were dealt with, Wahner road; John Edward Hpollen, 394 
but only two were allowed exemption. Rusholme road; James Lockhart 1132 
Six police constable* were among those Dundas street; Utomas John dark. 472 
appearing at the tribunals, but In spite Brock avenue; Frederick Moxon. 
of a strong pica by Deputy Chief Arehl- ! Duffertn street (subject to giedlcal ex
bald that they were urgently needed for amination) ; Robert Hutchinson 24* Ber. 
police work, all were refused exemption, Ipsley street (subject to medical 
subject to medical examination. amination) y Sherriff Amboe, «97 West

R. Smyth, K.C., chief police re- . Richmond street; Alexander Rnulr* ax 
preseatatlve, sent to the tribunals a-re- Na(rn avenue; J, E. Troy « Fiamias 
quest ithat fifth-year student# of medt- avenue. B.; p. M. Cowans tV OmndriiT 
cine should be exempted until about Aug. avenue. B.; L. W Z G^lle 
I. to allow taem to ftntih a special short artnue B ^ <**”•.« ’tetor
3SP w - * ■“ - T- [a. C L Mrfgg’.U!ySJra

Exemption. Granted- ' Orlesman, 1(7 Huron street B
R. H. Baker. 216 Beverley street (un

til Aug. 1. 1918); M. W. Churell, 1336 
Keels street (June 3, 191*); H, Mallett,
168 Parliament street (until men 
category E are required); F. M. Eccle- 
xtone. Went End Y.M.C.A., June 1,' ,1918;
A. J. Abbltt, 29 Asquith avenue (un
til Class 2 Is called); E. G. Laughlin,

is

Despite the storm of last night, the 
patriotic efforts of“Khe Admiral Hood 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., were rewarded by 
a large attendance at their lecture and 
musicale, held at Oddfellows' Hall. 
Hon. W. D. McPherson. KXT, M L.A., 
presided and Inttro,bleed the speaker 
u% the evening, Captain Fnuuc 8. Park, 
C.A.M.C., who had been a prisoner for 
20 months in a German prison, his 
experiences forming the subject of hts 
address.

Captain Park, who was token pris
oner on June 2. 1916. after a bombard
ment ty the enemy. In which he found 
himself with others in a tunnel, the 
'exits of which were closed tit either 
end, but from which he escaped after 
about 20 minutes, only to find him
self In the proximity of the enemy 
and very soon their prisoner, told of a 
four days' Journey to a prison esmp 
with but little food, tho otherwf.se not 
badly treated. Later be wu# permit
ted to go to the large camp of Min- 
den to attend the stek and wounded. 
The speaker told of the harsh treat
ment given the English Tommy, tho 
the English officer gets a fair amount 
of resptwt. Private* as prisoner* are 
regarded as a cornxnericdal and indus
trial asset, and the speaker dis
countenanced the stories Shat tell of 
prisoners being inoculated wflth dis
ease.

Captain Park also told some amus
ing stories Showing how the English 
soldier, oven as a prisoner, dob* his 
"bit" wfhero possible by making Inef
fectual any work in thb gardens, mln<_ 
or stables whddh he may be called up
on to do. The only way to get any
thing from the German is to demand 
It. and because the English do this 
even as prisoners they get more regard 
than the prisoners of other nationali
ties.

-Bart’’ Child yesterday afternoon ten
dered ht» resignation to the police 
commissioners Vt their regular meet-

Several Places Struck, The.*] 
Little Damage is 

Reported.

According to Pte. Peat, Who 
Gives Fifty Dollars to 

Y.M.C.A.

Well Over Hundred Cases 
Dealt With by Three 

x Tribunals.

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved 
This Chronic Trouble.

lag.
Policeman Child, whose home is at 

t$49 Keels street, k-inod the service 
in September, )**«,.and 
awarded five good conduct badges. 
Four years ago he lost his only eon. 
George B. Ch kl. who was accidentally 
tdiot while hunting in nortn Ontario. 
He was employed hi the customs de* 
Wtment. A ' year ago Mr. Child’s 
wife died, and w#th the exception of 
a brother, Ssrgt' W. D. Child of the 
police department, he has no relatives 
here. He has seme nephews in the 
west, and purposes going out to taem.

In 1**6 and 1617 he was the .winner 
of the 54-pound weight high throw M 
the police, game/, stint was twice win
ner of the pofee commissioners’ cup 
for revolver shooting.

The resignation of Constable Rob
ert '(!<») was olsi tendered the com
missioners. He Iris conspleted over 
30 years of faithful service, and is re
signing on account of poor health. He 
was once a member of the Life 
Guards, ’ and was attached to the 
mounted poMce. 1

has been

Considerable damage was doge to 
various buildings thru out the cktf V j 
during the sharp thunderstorm which 
Passed over the city yeeterday eve- 
nlng. Judging from the report# of 
places «truck it would seem that the i 
storm was general and did net <ma- 
centrate on any particular district à A

A farewell barty to Pte. Jack f 
Graham, who 1» leaving for overseas H 
Shortly, was Interrupted at 211 Dav- 1 
en port road when a shaft of ligbtniagt 
struck the building, which was own- ■ 
ed and occupied by John Page. The 
lightning entered the front of the 
building and struck the «oldier and 
his sister, Evelyn, who was standing v; 
near him, knocking them both un- • 
conscious. They recovered after re
ceiving medical attention, however 
Damage to the extent of $16 Wll 
done to the building,

One " of the large shipbuilding yards 
at the foot of Bathurst street had its 
entire plant tied up for some time 
after a bolt struck a large electrical 
transformer which was attached to 
eue of the buildings in the yard " 
The damage was placed at $1506. Ns 
one was injured.

Churches, too, failed to escape the "'S 
electrical shafts. Dale Presbyterian ’ 
Chnrch, West Queen street, suffer eu 
considerable damage when lightning in 
ripped off part of the roof and scat- j 
tered the tile and elate over the - 
streets. Broadway Methodist Tabsr- A 
aasle, corner of College and Rpadlna J 
avenue, wee aise damaged about the Si 
roof when a bolt of lightning struck, 1 
the tower of the church.

While no serious accidents result- % 
log from the thunder and lightning 1 
were reported, several minor Incldesie J 
occurred. On West Richmond street 1 
* horse attached to a delivery wagon, • 1 
frightened by the thunder, made a 1 
wild dash for liberty, nearly throwing 1 
the driver from the seat. He manag- 
ed to stop the horse on the sidewalk, 
however, after It had gone a few 
yard*. Osslngton Avenue Baptist 
Church, at the corner of Bloor ana 
Osslngton avenue, had a narrow es
cape, according to a number of people 
in the vicinity, who say they saw u 
bolt flash over the tower of Ossing- 
ton avenue Are hall and Just miss the 
tower of the church. No damage was 
registered in this vicinity, however] _

In spite of the fact that hall accom- < 
panled the storm the rain waa warm, ’ 
and it Is thought will do much to ad- j 
vance crop conditions.

519 Casgraln Street, Montreal.
"In my opinion, no other medicine 

le so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ’Frult-a-tlves.’

"I was a sufferer from these com
plainte for live years, and my seden
tary occupation. Music, brought about 
a kind of intestinal Paralysis; -with 
nasty Headaches, belching ga«, drow
siness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

"I was induced to try/Fruit-a-tlves’, 
and now for six months I have been 

A. ROSENBURG.

50c a box, < for $2 50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivew Limited, Ottawa.

Private Peat's address at the Em
pire Club yesterday was a model of 
brevity aad compactness. He had a 
great reception, the crowd assembled 
rising and cheering him.

"It Is good to look at you and see 
so many white heads," he began. ‘‘We 
know where the others are. You 
wouldn’t be here It you could go."

He spoke of those who had been 
over as tor as the battle of London, 
and who were fond of talking about 
the demoralizing effect of the war. 
They might go thru the Universities 
of Toronto, Yale, Harvard. Oxford, 
but this was a bigger one than them 
all. One could not take a six month* 
course of the war and not be. the bet
ter of it. One could make it a hell, 
of course, but it could be made a 
mighty good place.

"I never saw a soldier over there 
do a selfish thing tq another soldier. 
When you take thé selflehneés out of 
a man you have a pretty good scout," 
he observed. "We cues because the 
conditions demand it Something has 
to come out of us, and It isn’t a hymn. 
The swearing is the least part of it. 
God Almighty understands that.

Hew They Oe Over Top.
"No man goes over the top for ex

perience or $or fun. I hare seen men 
go over the top with a curse. I have' 
seen them die with curses op their 
lips, yet if you could see into their 
hearts, where the Great God look*, 
you would see that that soldier of 
yours has a great love in hie heart 
for his wife or hie mother, and he is 
willing to die that they might live. Be
cause in a moment of intense excite
ment a man may swear instead of 
praying I doj-not believe that God we 
love will seMthat man’s seul to helL 

The sin is not quite as great as the 
êacriûce”

Hie examples of the good-hearted- 
of the men to each other were 

much appreciated. He asked the aud
ience to try and understand the melt
ing pot of the war. There were 7000 
returned soldiers in Toronto. Some of 
their views might appear unleavened 
and unshaped, but he asked 
be treated with patience.

Asked by the chairman. Norman 
Sommerville, to say a word about the 
Y. M. C. A., he declared it was too big 
a subject to talk about. "I am not a 
rich man. but 1’il give $60 myself. 
That will show you what I think of 
it," he said.

1443

ex-
w

entirely well.”

CONTRACT SUIT BEGINS.
A. J. Penhsrtby end Edward Corner 

st ,Non-jury Assizes. •
NAVAL BRIGADE SEEKS

SHIP AND NAVAL GUN TAXI DRIVER BEATEN
BY MAN IN UNIFORMIn the non-jury assizes, before Jus

tice Latchford yesterday, the suit of 
A- J. Penberthy against Edward Cor
ner commenced. The action arises 
out of an excavation contract, taken 
by Corner from Penberthy, to exca
vate the foundations for a building at 
Edwin and Ruskin avenues, for the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
which Corner did not finish, on ac
count of quicksand and water. - The 

Y" 9UU. of which 
f70°- Penberthy 

completed the work at a cost of
VZOLZtiT V? Corner a*r«®d to. 
Penberthy ig also claiming damais»
frtwn Corner for not having taken 
vroper precautions when excavating 
wM„h*U*lnr to e®ll*P*e a shed, in
Corner Ztt, *. Ijydra transformer.

/A counter-claim of $1400 for work done under
tract.

<Tme im *tl,! Proceeding. W. R. 
/PP^r1"* for Corner; Chas. 

W. Kerr for Penberthy.

31 Sword street (until Category 
railed); George William Lux ton, Aurora, 
Ont.; William Corking, 665 Broadview 
(till Sept. I): Manly Ross Mowers, 32 
Deerboume avenue; Samuel J. Corbett, 
167 Simpson avenue (till Sept. 1); WÜ- . 
(rid Laurier Upton, 2 Bain avenue; 
Ernest Stewart Rogernon. Mount Albert, 
Oct, 1; George Powell, 349 Delaware

=, PJ. P. Grant, 57 St. 
until Kept. 1, 1918; Harold

Both a ship and a naval gun are 
being sought by the Toronto Boys’ 
Naval Brigade. A request that the 
r.aval brlgaxli be granted the use of a 
pom-pom to ’rain with was received 
yedtenigy by the Toronto military 
authorities. The request will be 
granted. The gun to be furnished the 
naval boy# will be an automatic 
Maxim. It fines an Inch and a quarter 
shell. The gun to about six feet long.

It is also understood that the request 
of the naval brigade for a ship will be 
acceded to. The strip will be a

bootee, square-rigged. It will he
useS Tor uraflning purposes on the
great lakes.

As the result of a blow on the 
head, dealt by an unknown soldier, 
John Warren, 401 East Dundas street, 
a taxicab driver, had ten stitches put 
In his bead at the Western Hospital#1 
yefrtêrdAy, •

According to the story told by War
ren be received a telephone call for 
a car and he drove a taxi to the cor
ner of the street mentioned by the 
person calling. On arriving at the 
comer he met a soldier who «aid he 
had phoned for the car, but said be 
wanted a touring car And not a taxi
cab. Warren then asked the man to 
get in and they drove ’back to tthe 
garage and obtained a larger car, as 
the soldier said he wanted to be driv
en out to High Park where he was 
to meet a party of friends.

After obtaining a touring car War
ren drove the/soldier out to the park 
and drew his car up alongside of the 
pavilion, there to wait for the ar
rival of the soldier's friends. The sol
dier was sitting beside Warren and 
after talking on general subjects for 
a few minutes the soldier la alleged 
to have-hit the taxi driver over the 
head with a milk bottle, Inflicting 
the severe wound. ,

Warren was found lying in the bot
tom of his car by another soldier who 
was passing thru the park- This man 
laid Warren on the back seat and 
drove him to the Western Hospital 
where he received medical attention. 
The assault I» said to have occurred 
early yesterday morning. No reason 
can be given for the soldier’s action-

av
enue, over age;
James avenue, ™-.. —. 
I’pton. 2 Bain avenue; George Douglas 
Pugh, 77 Victoria street (till Kept. 1)1 
Wm. «hears# Nell, I «parkhall avenue 
(till June); Frank Wesley KinOTOr. « 
Salisbury avenue (Oct. 1); W, H. Bart 
Wood, Kchomberg, Ont. (Oct. 1); James 
I .«Idler, 146 Carlton street;

Exemptions Granted (Cs 
Leonard B. Hutchinson,

Apartments, June 1; Robert T.
14 Femdalc avenue. Kept 1.

Exemptions Refused.
J. H Dunlop. 158 Hpruce street; Jas- 

It. DUssette, 339 Yonge street; B. J. Mc- 
Hall, 174 Mutual street; E. J. Mc- 
Sweeney, 6» ErnstIIffe Apartments; E. 
c. Taylor, 88 Waverley street; Harold 
Thompson. 16 Inglewood drive; J. B. 
Burnett, 16 Knowden avenue: R. Arnold, 
249 Lippincott street: C. MacKey, 180 
Huron street ; John Barlow. 201 Major 
street; E. R> McEveney. 52 Rossbill av
enue; w. A. Moher, .583 Spadlna avenue; 
R. A. Millbum, 355 Huron street; W. V.

Prlcefield avenue; Henry 
Dundas street; Harry 
Yonge street: O. H. 

7« Holley street; 
Herbert" Tanner, 106 Keaton street; Bert 
C. Carroll, 200 Keewatin avenue; Hugh 
Creighton. 11 Bain avenue; Frederick C. 
Morris, 51 Ann street;
.Smith

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
ALSO ASKS FOR FUNDS

This is the second year for camp 
centras for lend workers of the Na
tional Y.WjCA. work. Knowing titers 
would be a deficit the association 
found house# and camps, and arranged 
for a supply of tents, chaperons and

966 girls
out of the 1200 placed by the Ontario 
Government employment bureau last 
year.

This year a slightly different scheme 
is planned. The growers provide rent 
and equipment, the association ar
ranges chaperons, staffs, and pro
visions. Only $4.60 a week is asked 
for board, as the pickers' pay is still 

' low.
The expenses and the Increased food 

prices Shews the association must 
again face a deficit/ Camps have al
ready opened; a half dozen will be in 
full swing before June, caring for at 
.least 200 girls. June to July many more 
open. Besides it's national work, 
whether that be along regular lines 
for city or college girls or special war 
work, the Dominion council has also 
in its foreign department an Inter
national work. Thru its foreign se
cretaries it is influencing and meeting 
some of the needs of the young wom
en of India, China and Japan. Four 
of the#* hold secretaryships in the 
city associations of Calcutta, India, 
Colombo, Ceylon, Hongkong, China 
and Toklo, Japan, and the fifth is 
physical,-director in Bombay, India. 
The support of these secretaries in
volves 
$6000.
heeded, and the unusual opportunities 
owing to-- rapidly changing 
be met, a stiM further adt 
be made.

•N&S!
t T. Carlisle,

iffe

Railway Transportation Provided 
For Sick Sokfien’ Neil of Kmthe con- * workers, and took care of

Authority Ha* been granted bÿ the 
militia department for the issuing of 
railway transportation to the nexr of 
kin of warrant officers, n.c-o.’e and 
when a soldier dies in hospital and 
men of the overseas military forces of 
Canada, when the soldiers are "seri
ously ill,” so that they may visit 
them in hospital. Transportation will 
also be Issued for the next of kin 
arrangements are vjnade for a local 
funeral.

that they
LAWYERS ARE LECTURED.

Reprimanded for Being Absent 
Cesse Are Celled.

in'If,ou/a^.«.atHi?? <xmnwl concerned
weÂÏJS? J?f0r*Juetice Lennox,

m - abeent< when their cases were 
«jUçd yesterday, caused 
to lecture lawyers in general P
bAto* notifv courtesy Would

the clerk of the court if 
cases had been settled out of court, or 
appear in court and make such stote-
tErora ord^llp ruinated that in 

h wouJd »lrike cases off the 
! 8t, when counsel were absent His
toThon ?aid he thou*ht it criminal
th«u^ and othera idle in
these times, when everybody 
be at work.

WhenWhite. 84 
Small. 628 
Smith, 114»
R. Murray, 76

W______ _____; John- Patrick
., 71 Shuter street (subject to re

examination). B.;-William G. Woods, 448 
I x>gan avenue, B. ; Thomas Marshall, 118 
Jarvis street, B.: George Edgar Long
head ; Thomas William Douzard, 124 
Rlverdale avenue (subject to re-examina
tion) B.: William Short. 203 Rtverdale 
avenue, B.; Angelos Sorwanos, SI (4 Yongte 
street, B.: Patrick Hollis, 785 East Queen 
street, B.; Thomas Faulkner, 213 East 
Front street, B. ; John Hector Dark, 118 
Hogarth avenue, B. ; Victor P. Linton, 169 
Victor avenue, B.: Gerald V- Connolly, 
14 Victor avenue, B. ; Edward J. Mouidey. 
56 Dingwall avenue, B. ; Howard Leonard 
I flagman, 161 Logan avenue B.; Wilfred 
Davies, 211 Don Mills road; Robert 
Smith, 98 Gladstone avenue; W. I 
Kenzie, 416 Rherbourne street (subject 
l« examination); G. H. McCabe, 157 
Sackville street (subject to examination) ; 
William Wilson, 268 Robert street. B.; 
Oscar Alver, 601 Sherbourne street; Wm. 
Wilson. 626 Indian road; Joseph Nioholl, 
74 Charles street, B.: James Patterson, 
35 Gros ve nor street, B.; John R. El Mott, 
17 Dupont street, B.; Reuben Moffatt, 
Pape, avenue; James Kerrny. 765 Mark
ham street, B.; Teseau Pick. » Albe
marle avenue, B.; Thomati F. Lynch, 169 
Sackville street. B.; C, R. WlUon, 115 
Pembroke street: George McIntyre, 213 
Seaton street, B.; Albert Orland Nes
bitt, 652 Carlaw avenue B : Harry Ham- 
bleton, 135 Avenue road, B.; James Ingb- 
i»m. 1331,4 Woolfrey avenue (subject to 
medical examination). B.; Richard Fra
ser, 74 East Oerrard street (subject to 
re-examination): Wm. Johns, e Furniss 

B.: Thomas Weatherheat tT 
Montague street, B.; Harvey West 89 
Broadway avenue (subject to re-examtna- 
tlon): Walter Oliver. 79 Badgerow
avenue. B.; Ijeonard W. Guile, 21 Victor

He MANY DEFAULTERS
ARE PLACED IN ARMY

Son and Daughter Knocked Down 
When Lightning Strikes House SOLDIERS’ AID WORK-

William Banka, »r., of the Soldiers’
Aid CommJsjloh of Ontario addressed 
the auxiliary of $lie i34th Battalion 
yesterday afternoon and the men's 
club of St. Pours Methodist Church 
last evening on the work of tha com
mission. Both organizations passed 
resolutions of appreciation, ajvt de
cided *0 assist Lh-3 commission iu their 
wofg.

recimen.tal sergeant-major,
—■■ ■ • I

At last night’s parade of the Governor-' 
General’s Body Guards, Kcrgt.-Major H,
H. Vox was given the warrant of reel- ,,, 
mentol sergeant-major. The presents- ' 
tlon was made by Col. Goo. T. Denison, '' 
honorary colonel of the regiment. <

As a result of Investigation of the 
cases of 1L*$4 alleged Military Ser
vice Act defaulters during the week 
Just ended, the Dominion police plac
ed 136 defaulters in the army.

One thousand, one hundred and 
ninety-six draft act defaulter* have 
been placed in uniform in the district 
superintended from Toronto head
quarters by Tom Flanagan, during 
the past two months. The defaulters 
put in the army thru the efforts of 
the Toronto district Dominion police 
therefore totaled enough to make a 
complete Infantry battalion.

In fairness to Toronto military dis
trict, it muet be pointed out that 
about 75 per cent, of the defaulters 
apprehended were men from other 
Canadian military districts.

During the storm yeeterday after
noon, the house of Robert Graham, 
213 Davenport road, was. struck by 
lightning, and his youngest daughter. 
Evelyn, and eon Jack, were knocked 
to -the floor. Fortunately no serious 
damage was done, and the in lured 
ones are expected to be about again 
shortly. Jack was figuring on leaving 
today for England, where he is to 
serve os a probationary surgeon in 
the British navy. A peculiar feature 
of this bolt was that, beyond a little 
smoke, no apparent .damage was done 
to the house, tho tha Injured people 
were Inside at the ' time, 
and a crowd quickly gathered, but 
the excitement qultikly died away in 
the absence of a fire.

OPERATIC CONCERT
MUSICAL SUCCESSshould

. Dalton Baker's operatic concert in 
Canadian Foresters' Hall last night, 
In aid of the Great War Veterans 
Association, was distinctly a musical 
success. Miss Marion Lawrason sang 
in Puccini, Debussy and Gounod nura.j 
her# with brilliance and power. Misa 
Betty Thompson was unable to be 
present, and Miss Alice Payne sang 
very charmingly in her place the 
Habanera from Carmen and an ex
quisite solo from Saint Saens. Joseph 
Shtlsky received an ovation for his 
spirited renderings, and he had an 
encore for the singing of the’delight
ful "La Donna e Mobile."
Carpenter sang several numbers, his 
promising bass being heard to ad
vantage. The concert closed with the 
great trio from the last act of Faust 
sung by Miss Lawrason and Messrs. 
Shllsky and Carpenter. Perhaps the 
most enjoyable number of the program 
was Mr. Baker's own euitd of folk 
songs, which, being encored, was sup
plemented by a^eautlful rendering of 
Annie Laurie, ^gnere was an excel
lent audience.

PASTOR GIVEN LEAVE.
'

Rev. A. L. Geggfe Will Do Y M C A Work for Five Month,. ’ C' *’

Tht Toronto Presbytery yesterday 
m,.f^d^rbene<,”e8t °f *er- A- L. Gegglc

£3» £veelbM”
™ytt&RtYhlimcT taTheUP preabyTéry

VT-’ d-dT^g^nX
having given iu unqualified as-

riinw»HR»V' Mr' Gc**Le aek* that he be 
allowed to seive without rank or pay.
fh# date of his departure has not been decided upon as yet.

Edgar
R. Me an annuel budget ot about 

if the calls from the fields be
gran

conditions 
vance mustFire reels

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
CAUSE NOT KNOWN. At the regular meetlpg of the se

parate school board held at 67 Bond 
street last night there was a good at
tendance of members, with Rev. Dean 
Hand in the chair, 
business was the adoption of a -new 
set of bylaws and arranging for more 
accommodation in St Cecilia's, the 
Holy Family and Holy Rosary Schools. 
Dr. Pocock’e resignation as trustee 
was accepted, and an election to fill 
the vacancy on the board will be held 
In the near future.

Walter
After lengthy deliberations the 

coroner’s jury inquiring Into the 
death of James Francis,, an employe 
of the National 4/aSh Register Com
pany, whose body was found floating 
In the lake at the foot of Victoria 
Park avenue, a few days ago, return
ed with a verdict to the effect tCiat 
death was due to drowning,’ and that 
the cause of the drowning was un
known. Coroner Dr. McLeod conduct
ed the inquiry.

Resorts in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies.

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and
GiîCjeror*le.in heart °* the Can
adian Pacific (Rockies, and on the
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

The principal

avenue.

A8K8 FOR ARBITRATION DATE,
Irving IS. iFaifty, assistant city 

solicitor, has asked the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board to deter
mine upon a date for the proposed 
arbitration proceedings to decide as 
to Die price the city Shall pay for that 
section of the Metropolitan Hues with
in the city limits.

Forest Man Had 
Dizzy Spells >

/

Give Liberally, Promptly-and SmileShortness of Breath end Pam -------------------—
in Bmck of Haul—Nervous , AUEN8 UNDE* FEDERAL LAW. 

System Was Greatly Ex
hausted, But the Food 

Cure Made Him Well.

/

I Cornel Orssett, chief of police, 
stated yesterday that there was at 
Present no law which prohibited any 
alfetir enemy or trtendly, from carry- 
ing on business, provided he behaved 
himself. The federal authorities 
would tave to deal with the matter 
before he could do anything to relieve 
the present situation In Toronto, and 
every other chief of police in Canada 
was placed under similar restrictions.

r k ;»

HT I ML Red Triangle Fund is making an appeal to yo . It is asking you to have your due 
share in the $2,250,000 which the Young Mens Christian Association iszraising for
its 1918 war work. What your due share is only yourself can say, but surely it is 

just as much as you can give.

Forest Ont May 7.—This report is 
•o representative of many received 
recently that it will undoubtedly 
prove of Interest to many reader, of 
this paper.

Unfortunately nervous („ disorders
do not correct themselves. Once the 
nerve cells become starved and de

pleted they must be nourished hack to 
health and vigor and this can best 
be accomplished by using Dr. Chase's 
Serve Food. This letter gives you a 
good illustration oi*what you may ex
pect from this treatment.

Mr. George Oreenhough, James St.,
Forest. Ont., writes: “When coming i 
home one evening, f began to feel so INVESTIGATING EXPLOSION.
weak and dizzy I could scarcely walk „ -------
Till* wp* the first apcll I took, and ? ,1 *£***' C!}Y architect. has re- 
after Ibai they became quite frequent, n?nihnil.<Tmatil>n trom 
I also was trout-led with shortness of nrohehle Vr J!ftroleat0 lh« I
breath, sometimes 1 would have to mon hJrrJit Jw „/ t,!'<? e*P,?8lon of; 
get up at night, unable to -aleep or ^n«T 71^^ ™m"1 £ ,L'>Wn 
get my breath. 1 doctored for a of ba^reJ.of e,!,,"** t.h°U;
month, but seemed to he getting ûnder ", *torei
worse. The dizzy anell, still eon- the city archlteet Is derirou^ „7' hlv-
l«ck dofamvm|^dled Il>finit ,?Sln -t lh® iny a thoro investigation marie re- 
ack of my head. 1 finally gave up gardlng them and possible chances of 

doctoring and commenced using Dr. explosion. 1 :
Chase's Verve Food. A slight Itn- 
nrovement was noticeable after J had 
taken two boxes. This gave me en- ,
eoiiragement. so I continued the ' The Bishop of Toronto has Just return-1 
treatment. During this lime I had1 ,.’1 fro!n * memorial service at Kl I 
gone down ,n weight from 175 to 160 George s Church, Newcastle, tommemnr-, 
pound*, and a'ter taking the Nerve Elye* f°«fih. frôn?1 i
r"od, 1 ersdually regained the weight preach the rogation aermon at St. A I- 
l ha/1 ‘OM- The dizzinc*» left me, and ban’s Cathedml itup evening, and con-1 
before long 1 wu» restored to my firm at St. Michael and All Angel*’ to-
iitiial good health Krom the success morrow evening (Amenslon Dav>. He
I had In using Dr Chase’-* Nerve wl,11 l'ave for Rtreetavllle on Friday to I
othm-s." Can hrart“V recon,mend it to Hoc'kl^- at Timothy “churoh( E’ V

"I am acquainted with Mr. Green- 
hough and believe his statement to be 
correct." H. Patterson, JP,

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 69 cents

TO INVESTIGATE RENTS.
fThe mayor has received so many 

complaints from ratepayers in the 
West Toronto district, it is understood 
that he has asked the assessment 
commissioner to report as to the best 
policy to pursue with reference to the 
rent increases prevailing in that 
quarter of the city.

/ i\\

The war-work of the Y. M. C, A. is entirely dependent on gifts 
from the general public. The needs of the work are many. 
You have been told what they are in other advertisements of 
the Red Triangle Fund.
Your gift goes to provide the men now fighting, with the things 
they need and desire and which would not be provided if it 
were not for the Young Men’s Christian Association. Through 
fhe Red Triangle Fund you are giving the men overseas many 
of the comforts and advantages which you are enjoying' 
home. Who is there among us who does not feel ready 
share all that we have with those who have gone from 
surrendering alli^

The money, we give to the Red Triangle Fund is made to 
accomplish great things. Even a small gift has its powers of 
blessing and service many times multiplied wlicn given through 
the Red Triangle Fund.

We ought to welcome the opportunity of the Red Triangle 
Fund. All that we have to do is to give our contribution to 
those representing the Fund. From the jnoment our gift is 
made our money goes to do its designated work. Through fine 
and prudent administration our collated gifts provide the men 
overseas with comforts and boons that they deserve and which 
we ought to supply. > 5
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V 4 mi s° su-.Vzrs’Ld'SCONFIRMATION SERVICES.

<t

The Red 7riangle FundWILL HOLD BENEFIT.
Porkdale branch of the O.W.V.A. 

- , „ will hold a benefit concert at Khaki
* brr * fuH Jrantment of « boxes Club Hell, Queen and Dovercourt, on 
for 12-76. at al! dealer», or Edmaneon, Thursday evening. In aid of Mrs. Fred 
Rats* A Co . Ltd . Toronto. Do not Moss, widow of the late secretary of 
h« talked into acreptinir * substitute, the Rtverdale branch of the aeeeeta- 
rmitotion* only disappoint. ' i tion.

l!
The space for this advertisement was donated by Messrs. 
To fl^odycar T|re & Rubber Company of CanaAa Limited,
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Send Money to 14 King St. East
F for any reason you have not contributed to the 

Red Triangle Fund, take or send your subscription 
to 14 King Street East, Toronto, the campaign 

headquarters. Make cheques payable to Mr. E. R: C. 
Clarkson, honorary treasurer. Have a due part In

I

I |The Red Triangle Fund
Th« apace ter tils advertisement has been 
donated by The Union Trust Company.
LimSted, Temple Budding, Toronto.
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